Florence & Venice Carnival
From Michelangelo & Da Vinci to Gucci & Cavalli, these are just a small collec:on of Florence’s
famous residents over the last several centuries. Tuscany’s largest city and the birthplace of the
Renaissance, Florence allows you to experience all of Italy’s history, culture, art, food, wine, and
more!
*On Saturday, we make a day trip to Venice so you can experience Italy’s unique city of canals
and during its world famous Carnival!
Located:
Typical Cuisine:
Must See/Do:

Florence - Central Tuscany region of Italy, north of Rome, south of Bologna; Venice
Veneto region of Italy on the north Adria:c Sea, west of Slovenia.
Pastas, prosciuSo, salame, bistecca alla ﬁoren:na, gelato, Tuscan wines, seafood,
risoSo.
Florence’s Duomo, Santa Croce, Santa Maria Novella, Ponte Vecchio, Piazzale
Michelangelo, Central Market, Venice’s Saint Mark’s Square, Rialto Bridge, canals
of Venice, Carnival fes:vi:es

DEPARTURE TIMES

DEPARTURE CITIES

Friday
Rome - 8:00 am

Rome
Fly In - meet group in Florence

Sunday Return
Rome - approx. 10:00 pm
Arrival times depend on traffic
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What’s included
-

What’s not included

round trip transportation (from Rome)
2 nights accommoda:ons with your friends
buﬀet breakfasts
Euroadventures trip leader
Euroadventures informa:on packet

-

lunches & dinners
souvenirs
museums

Day to Day Itinerary
Friday - Day 1
Depart at approx. 8am from Roma Termini and arrive in the center of Florence at approx. 11:30am. Check into
hostel in the city center with a liSle :me to get some food and freshen up. There will be a city walk of Florence
with sights including the Duomo, the David, the Ponte Vecchio, the Pi[ Palace, and Piazza Michelangelo for a
bird’s eye view of this wondrous historical city! We will also be organizing an op:onal dinner at our favorite
tradi:onal Tuscan restaurant for a taste of true Italian cuisine. Come hungry as there will be all the food and
wine you can eat/drink! A]erwards we will head out to a number of bars/clubs in the city center, all within
walking distance.
*Fly-in package arrival on your own, room check-in available from 3pm (you will be sent exact instruc@ons on
how to arrive). Ac@vi@es start from Friday mid-day aCer the group from Rome arrives.
Saturday - Day 2
We meet at 8:30am to make our transfer to the city of canals, Venice, for the world famous Carnival (travel :me
is approx. 3-3.5 hours). We arrival on the the main island of historic Venice to start the Carnival experience. The
Euroadventures leader will head through the winding, maze-like streets eventually ending in the massive St.
Mark’s Square (Piazza San Marco) for those that want to join. For those wan:ng an independent day, you can
take a water taxi or VaporeSo to des:na:ons like St. Mark’s Square, the beach area of Lido, the glass blowing
island of Murano, etc… This is a very independent day (especially due to the crowds all over the city) so you can
spend your :me accordingly in Venice and experience the day exploring the events of Carnival to make the most
of your :me! We will depart at approx. 8pm with arrival will back in Florence at approx. 11pm.
Sunday - Day 3
Morning check out from hostel and free day on your own (great day for shopping!). Depart Florence at approx.
7pm and arrive back in Rome at approx. 10pm.
*Fly-in package departure on your own
**Listed i@nerary is an example of the typical trip schedule but can be subject to change
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